Direct sequencing of PCR products by T7 DNA polymerase is prone to problems in GC-rich regions, due to the stability of secondary structure and rapid reannealing of the heat-separated complementary strands of DNA.
Figure 1. 0.2 /xg PCR products of p53 gene were mixed with a five molar excess of sequencing primers in Sequenase buffer with the increasing percentages of formamide indicated in each lane. The annealing mixture was boiled for ten minutes and quickly cooled on dry ice ethanol bath. Sequencing reactions using the USB Sequenase kit, in which the percentage of formamide decreases to 62 % of that in the annealing reaction, were carried out on ice for ten minutes, then aliquoted to prewarmed ddNTP, and reacted for ten minutes at 42°C. The reaction was stopped by adding stop solution. The sequencing reactions were heated to 95°C for 3 minutes before loading. The loading pattern was GATC. The sequencing gel was run at SOW for two hours, fixed in 15% methanol, 5% acetic acid, dried, and exposed to X-AR film for two-three days. 
